
“MonitoRare”: Yearly report on the

condition of people living with a Rare

Disease in Italy. ENTITY: UNIAMO FIMR Onlus

INTRODUCTION: To achieve any goal, every implemented action should be monitored.

In 2015 UNIAMO Italian Federation of RD Patient organizations started collecting data and

information on actions envisaged by the RD National Plan (2013-16) from all relevant

national/regional institutions and other key actors. This report, enriched every year with new

sections, contributes to reinforce the networking and helps to implement a system of civic audit that

supports the achievement of the objectives of the National Plan .

OBJECTIVES: Verify if and how the actions envisaged by the RD National Plan were implemented, also through the use of indicators of efficiency and
effectiveness. Update Eucerd indicators for Italy.

Increase the networking of key actors in charge of the implementation of the actions, involving them in a system action that can lead to work in the same

direction. Make public the report in order to keep high attention to the issues related to Rare Diseases. Demonstrate with clear data what is working well,

despite the lack of dedicated funding, Highlight the critical areas that need either a revision of the aim or a dedicated funding without which the objective

cannot be achieved. Stimulate the growth of network collaborations. Highlight the role of patient organisations in the system also by publicizing their good

practices. Stimulate private public collaboration to better exploit synergies.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE TOPIC:

•Starting point: National Plan for Rare Diseases

•Subdivision of the National Plan for Rare Diseases in thematic areas

•Assignment of each area to the relevant Institution.

• Request to the Institutions for data relating to the assigned objective

•Reporting of the objective through an analysis and a summary of the data

provided

•Identification of the potential critical points and strengths

•Proposals for improvements

•Widening of the areas of the report to all issues of interest for people with

rare diseases

•To each area of the report UNIAMO FIMR joined and presented the related

good practices developed by POs (the development of pathology registers,

contribution to the expanded newborn screening Law, legal assistance,

information and training , etc.).

RESULTS:

•Involvement of 33 stakeholders, with an increase of 18% from first to last

edition

•Collection of many good practices from Patient Organizations

•5 yearly presentations since 2015

•Report distribution in 650 paper copies and numerous downloaded copies.

•Press distribution in 1 press release and press review of 52 articles (2019)

•Involvement of an average of 100 people at every report presentation and

15 news media at its related press conferences

CONCLUSIONS: “MonitoRare” report and its public presentation proved to be

essential in contributing to the debate and networking with institutional

representatives and the other relevant actors in order to cooperate in the

improvement of some still critical areas of the RD National Plan.

In the future, UNIAMO FIMR is aiming to achieve a growing awareness

among member POs s about the value of their activity/projects, and their

capability to report in a structural way in order to better “demonstrate”

their work and being acknowledged as efficient partners.
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STRENGTHS:

•Good involvement of Institutions

•Reliability

•Timely report

•Increase in the actions envisaged just because subject to public monitoring

•Involvement of Patient Organisations and awareness

•Improvement in the systematisation of the work of Patient Organisations

ASPECTS TO IMPROVE:

•Increase the number of topics such as job inclusion and free time

• increase the space available in the report to the Patient Organisations

for the presentation of their good practices

•increase awareness among Patient Organisations of the importance of

the MonitoRare Report

• increase the use of the Report in all meetings and debates between

POs and Institutions: it should become a working tool


